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"The definition of group guidance services in this study is one of the 

guidance and counseling services provided in the form of groups consisting of 8-

15 students by utilizing group dynamics to discuss actual topics. According to 

Gazda (1999: 309-310) "group guidance in school is an activity of information to 

a group of students to help them develop appropriate plans and decisions". Group 

guidance is also organized to provide personal, vocational, and social information. 

"That a confident person is one who is satisfied with himself". 

Confidence is a belief in the human soul that any life challenge must be faced 

with doing something. Confidence is born out of consciousness if an individual 

decides to do something, something that must be done. That confidence will come 

from an individual's consciousness that the individual has a determination to do 

anything, until the desired goal is achieved. self-confidence is the positive attitude 

of an individual that enables him to develop positive judgments both for himself 

and for his environment or circumstances. 

From the background of the writer wanted to know how Group 

Guidance has influence tehadap Student Confidence in SMKNegeri 1 Kalianget. 

The purpose of this research is to know how the influence of group balance to 

student's belief whether there is change before and after get treatment of group 

guidance. This research is a quantitative research that tries to know how the 

influence of group guidance on students' self confidence with the sampling of 30 

respondents. 

Data collection techniques are by questionnaire method, pre-test post-

test and documentation in use as complementary data. For instrument testing 

using Validity test, and Reliability. While for data analysis technique using 

product moment correlation method from pearson using SPSS for Windows 

23,00. From the test results it can be concluded that there is a significant influence 

between the guidance of the group with self belief students SMKN 1 Kalianget for 

20,684 then the results are analyzed t test results thitung can be compared with 

ttabel with error rate 1%, test the two parties degrees of freedom it Df = 30-2 = 

28, then obtained in ttable worth 2.76 and the rest influenced by other factors not 

described in this research, this can be seen in table R Square. Also obtained R 

value of 0.915. R is the correlation coefficient between X and Y. 

 


